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Abstract：In order to study the effect of weak noise on the sound signal extraction of mouse(Mus muscul Km)in— 

ferior collicular(IC)Beurons from environments，we examined the changes in frequency tuning curves(FrCs)of 32 neu— 

r0ns induced bv a weak noise relative to 5 dB below minimum threshold of tone(reMT一5 dB)under free field stimulation 

conditions．The results were as follows：① There were three types of variations in FrCs，sharpened(34．4％)，broad— 

ened(18．8％)，and unaffected(46．9％)，nevertheless，only the alteration of sharpened FrCs was statistically differ· 

ent．②Sharpness of frequency tuning induced by a reMT一5 dB noise was very strong．Qlo and Q3o of FrCs were increased 

bv(34．42 4-17．04)％ (P=0．026，n=l1)and(46．344-22．88)％ (P=0．009，n=7)．⑧ The changes of inverse— 

slopes(ISs，kHz／dB)between high(IShigh)and l0W(ISlo )limbs of FrCs were dissymmetry．The IShigh of FrCs de— 

cteased markedlv(P=0．046，n=7)，however，there was little change(P=0．947，几=7)in ISlo ．Our data re— 
vealed for the first time that the weak noise could sharpen frequency tuning and increase the sensitivity on the high fre— 

quency of sound sign al in IC neurons of mouse． 

Kev words：Weak white noise；Sharpening frequency tuning；Inferior coilicular neurons；Mouse 

弱噪声对小鼠下丘神经元频率调谐的影响 

唐 佳 ，皮建辉 ，王 丹 ，吴飞健 ，陈其才 
(1．华中师范大学 生命科学学院，湖北 武汉 430079；2．湖南怀化学院生物系，湖南怀化 418008) 

摘要：为探讨弱噪声对小鼠 (Mus肌 Km)中脑下丘 (inferior colliculus，IC)神经元声信号提取的影 

响，采用单位胞外记录方法，研究了加入弱白噪声 (强度相当于纯音阈强度下5 dB)前后神经元频率调谐曲线 

的变化。实验共记录到 104个下丘神经元，测量了32个神经元的频率调谐曲线。结果显示：①弱噪声条件下神 

经元的频率调谐曲线表现出3种类型，即锐化 (34．4％，1】／32)、拓宽 (18．8％，6／32)和不受影响 (46．9％， 

15／32)，其中锐化呈现有意义的变化；②频率调谐受弱噪声锐化的神经元，其Qlo、Q3o平均分别增大 (34．42 4- 

17．o4)％ (P：0．026，n=l1)和 (46．344-22．88)％ (P=0．009，n：7)，且 Q3o变化率大于Q1o；③弱噪声对 

调谐曲线的高、低频边锐化度不一，神经元低频边的反转斜率基本不变 [由o．16 4-o．08变为o．16 4-o．07 kHz／ 

dB(P=0．947，n=7)]，而高频边明显下降 [由0．52 4-0．25下降为0．26 4-0．13 kHz／dB，平均减小 (43．81 4- 

24．o6)％，(P=0．046，n=7)]。上述结果表明，弱噪声可锐化小鼠Ic神经元频率调谐，并强化神经元的声信 

号高频分析能力。 

关键词：弱白噪声；锐化频率调谐；下丘神经元；小鼠 
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Signals about sound often occur in a background of 

noise in natural environments．Previous studies have 

demonstrated that the strong background noise could 

hinder the signal extraction of auditory neuron by ele— 
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vating the minimum threshold (MT)，decreasing the 

discharge rate，and interfering with the sound localiza- 

tion(Furukawa& Middlebrooks，200 1；Ramachan． 

dran et al，2000；Brugge et al，1998；Jiang et al， 

1 997)．And the interference degree of background 

noise is related to intensity，duration，and relative po- 

sitions between noise and signal(Kawase et al，2000； 

Rajan，200 1)．However，the research of auditory 

neuron’s response to sound signal under the condition of 

weak noise，has been largely ignored． 

Many reports indicated that the effect of noise 

might be originated from the motion of the basilar mem- 

brane，i．e．，periphery suppression． Nevertheless re- 

cent neurophysiological investigations performed in the 

auditory midbrain， thalamus， and primary auditory 

cortex(AC)have revealed that mechanism underlying 

the effect of noise on the sound signal processing was 

more from central auditory system than from cochlear 

suppression(Furukawa& Middlebrooks，2001；Rat- 

nani&Feng，1998；Cunningham et al，2002)．For 

exam ple， there were experiments indicating that the 

noise at times might enhance the ability to probe the 

sound signal(Cunninghani et al，2002；Zeng et al， 

20o0)． 

Frequency analysis is a fundam ental function of 

the auditory system ．Ahhou gh a great number of data 

were focused on the intention to frequency selectivity a— 

long periphery to AC under different stimulus condi— 

tions， including in the presentation of background 

noise，there have been few reports of how the weak 

noise influenced the frequency tuning of central audito- 

ry neurons． In the present study，the weak back- 

ground noise for simulating a natural acoustic environ- 

ment was conducted by choosing a white noise intensity 

that was relative to 5 dB below minimum threshold 

(reMT．5 dB)of neuron response to tone burst，and the 

effect of the weak noise on the frequency tuning curves 

(FrCs)of inferior collicular(IC)neurons in mouse 

was explored． 

1 Materials and Methods 

1．1 Animal preparation，sound stimuli，and re- 

sponse recording 

Ei ght adult healthy mice(Mus m cuf Km)(20 
— 25 g，b．wt．)in good hearing were used in the ex- 

periment．The animals were anesthetized with sodium 

pentobarbital (Nembutal 60—90 mg／kg，b．wt．)for 

surgery．The fiat head of a 1．8 cm nail was glued onto 

the exposed skull of animal with Glue 502 and dental 

cement l day before the recording session．The mouse 

secured to an aluminum plate with a plastic band inside 

a sound-proof room (temperature 28—30 oC)．The 

ceiling and walls of the room were covered with 8 cm 

foam to reduce echoes．The mouse’s head was immobi． 

1ized by fixing the shank of the nail into a brass rod 

with a setscrew．The head was oriented with the eyes- 

nostril line pointed to 0。in azimuth and 0。in elevation 

with respect to the frontal auditory space．A small hole 

with diam eter of 200—500 ttm was made in the skull 

above the IC for inserting 2 mol／L NaC1 ass pipette 

electrodes(impedance：5—10 MQ)．An indifferent 

electrode(silver wire)was placed at the nearby tempo- 

ral muscles．Each recording electrode was inserted as 

orthogonally as possible and the recording depth of each 

neuron was read from the small screen of a hydraulic 

driver(K0PF Model 64O。DAVID KOPF INSTRU． 

MENTS，USA)．Additional doses of Nembutal were 

administered during later phases of recording if neces— 

sary．A local anesthetic(Lidocaine)was applied to the 

open wound area． 

The electronic instruments used to generate acous． 

tic stimuli were function generator(GFG．80 1 6G。Good 

Will Instrument Co．，LTD)，white noise generator 

(ND-502，Nanjing University，China)，tone burst 

generator(homemade)，attenuator(LAT．45，LEAD． 

ER，Japan)，power amplifier(homemade)，and ul- 

trasonic loudspeaker(AKG model CK 50，1．5 cm di． 

ameter，1．2 g，frequency response l一100 kHz)． 

The loudspeaker was calibrated with sound pressure 

meter(HS一5660A，Jiangxi，China)positioned at 

mouse ear．Its outlc'ut was expressed in dB SPL re． 

ferred to 20“Pa root mean square．The loudspeaker 

was placed at 30 cm away from the mouse and 60。con． 

tra lateral to the recording site．Durations of tone burst 

and weak white noise burst used as sound stimuli were 

b0th 40 ms(2 ms rise．decay times)and delivered at 2 
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per second in free field． 

1．2 Frequency tuning curve measuring of IC neu- 

r0nS 

The action potential of IC neuron to sound stimuli 

was amplified(ISO—DAM，WPI，USA)，then paral- 

le1．inputted into an oscilloscope(PM3084，FLUKE， 

USA)f0r visual observation，and an audio．monitor for 

audio discrimination(Grass，USA)． 

When a neuron responding to 40 ms tone was iso- 

lated，tone intensity and frequency were adjusted to 

determine the neuron’s best frequency(BF)and MT 

audiovisually．W eak noise intensity of reMT-5 dB was 

used in the experiment．The FFC of each neuron sam- 

pied was measured audiovisually by changing tone fre- 

quency toward high frequency and low frequency at 10 

dB steps．To compare with control， “reMT．5”denot． 

ing the chargs of FFCs during noise delivered was used 

in the Table and Figs．of results． 

1．3 Data processing 

The sharpness of a FFC was quantified by Q 

(Q mo，Q3o)values(Pollak&Casseday，1989)．They 

were determ ined by dividing the BF by the frequency 

bandwidth of a FFC at 10． 3O dB above the MT．In 

addition，inverse．slopes(ISs，IS=A F／A I kHz／dB) 

(Sutter，2000)measured by dividing the increasing or 

decreasing frequency values at hi gh or low limbs of FFC 

by the 2O dB (10—30 dB intensity above the MT)， 

were calculated for evaluating the sharpening on high 

and low frequency tuning．Statistical analysis and plot- 

ting of the data were conducted by softwares of Origin 

6．0 and SigmaPlot2000． Mean± standard deviation 

(SD)，a common usage，was chosen to repo~data， 

and unpaired t-test was used for statistical analysis in 

this paper． 

2 Resuits 

A total of 104 IC neurons were recorded at depths 

of 479—1998 um．BFs and MTs of these neurons were 

within 8．4—50．8 kHz(17．8O±8．08 kHz)and 21— 

64 dB SPL(42．18±10．58 dB SPL)，respectively． 

2．1 Effect of weak noise on the Q̂ values of FTCs 

of neurons 

Data were obtained from 32 lC neurons’ ’l‘Cs． 

Using a more than 20％ variation of Q mo as the critical 

standard．three types of effect of noise on FTrCs could 

be observed： inhibited， facilitated， and unaffected． 

17 neurons’FTCs(53．1％)of 32 neurons were 

changed (Fig．1A and B)and the others (15， 

46．9％)were not affected(Qlo changed from 1．98．4- 

1．50 to 1．89±1．35，P：0．876)(Fig．1C)．Among 

17 neurons，FTCs of ll(11／17，64．71％)neurons 

were sharpened(Q mo increased from 1．13±0．19 to 

1．46±0．37，P=0．026)and FTrCs of 6(6／17， 

35．29％)neurons were broadened(Q1o decreased from 

2．97±1．49 to 2．65±1．76，P=0．363)． 

In comparison with control，mean Q lo and Qso 

variations induced by reMT-5 dB noise were showed in 

Table 1．Ahhough the reMT一5 dB stimulation resulted 

in not only increase but also decrease of Qn，only the 

increases of Q mo and Q3o were statistically different be- 

tween control and noise addition．There were not sig- 

nificant changes in Q mo and Q3o of those neurons whose 

FTCs were broadened． No matter whether the FTCs 

were sharpened or broadened，it showed that Q3o al- 

tered more dramatically than Q lo．As showed in 

Fig．2A and B．percent increases in Q mo and Q3o of a 

representative neuron’s FTC were 33．77％ an d 

46．O5％ ，respectively， during noise delivered． Sta- 

tistical analysis showed that the Q mo increased from 

1．13±0．19(contro1)to 1．46 4-0．37(P=0．026。n 

= 11，Fig．2C)while the Q3o increased from 0．46± 

0．12(contro1)to 0．66±0．11(P=0．OO9，n=7， 

Fig．2D)during reMT-5 noise delivered．On average， 

mean percent increases in Qm and Q3o were 34．42± 

Table 1 Mean change(M ±SD)in Q 

+：Increasing， 一：Decreasing 
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Fig．1 Effects of noise on FTCs of IC neurons 

Three representative neurons showing three types of FTC variations，i．e．，sharpened(A-1)，broadened(B-1)，and unaffected 

(C-1)．The mean Qlo changes(A-2，B-2，and C-2)of same 3 types with A一1，B-1，and C-1 during the presentation of noise 

(shaded colanlns)．Note that Ql0 increased significantly(女：P=0．026)in A-2，but the variations in B-2(P：0．363)and C· 

2(P：0．876)were not significant．The verticalline onthetop of each columnis±SD．n：Number 0f neurons．The recording 

depth( m)，BF(kHz)，and MT(dB SPL)0f 3 representative neurons aye 898，21．4，56(A一1)；1 173，25．8，45(B-1)；1 

818，22．4，55(C．1)，respectively． 
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Fig．2 Sharpened FrCs of neurons by weak noise 

VrCs before(A)and during(B)noise delivered．Mean increases of Ql0(C，女：P=0．026)and Q30(D，女女：P： 

0．009)induced by reMT-5 dB noise．The vertical line on the top of each column is±SD． n：Number of neurons and±SD， 

respectively．The recording depth( m)，BF(kHz)，and MT(dB SPL)of this representative neuron are 1 881，18．2，51． 

17．04％ and 46．34±22．88％ ．respectively．And the 

sharpness at high intensities was obvious． 

2．2 Effect of the weak noise on the high and low 

frequency tunings of neurons 

For comparing the sharpening effect of noise on 

high and low frequency tuning of IC neurons，the in— 

verse-slopes(ISs，kHz／dB)of sharpened FTCs from 

10 to 30 dB above MT were calculated(Fig．3A)during 

noise delivered．Using more than 20％ of variation as a 

critical standard，there were three different types of 

variations in ISl。 ：increased(Fig．3B，1／7，14．28％)， 

unchanged(Fig．3C，5／7，71．44％)，and decreased 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
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(Fig．3D， 1／7， 14．28％)，however，IShigh of all 3 Discussion 

sharpened FFCs decreased(Fig．3B，C and D)． 

There was no statistical significance(Fig．4A)for 

ISl。 changes[O．16±0．08(contro1)to 0．16±0．07 

kHz／dB，P=0．947，rt=7j，however，lShi￡h re— 

duced from 0．52 ± 0．25 to 0．26 ± 0．13 kHz／dB 

(43．81±24．O6％，P=0．046，rt：7，Fig．4B)sig— 

nificantly． 

2．3 Effect of the noise on the neuronal MTs 

During a reMT一5 dB noise delivered，there were 

three types of variations in MTs(Fig．5)．For most of 

neurons(28／32。87．5％)，the weak noise induced 

their MTs up—shifted． Few neurons’MTs unchanged 

(9．4％)．There was only one neuron’s MT down—shih— 

ed under the condition of noise stimulation． 

‘O 

∞  

已 

旦 

呈 

￡ 

In general，the complex temporal sound is always 

encompassed in competing background noise． Th ere— 

fore，numerous psychophysical and physiological inves· 

tigations associated with the effect of noise on acoustic 

response have been performed during last two decades 

(Furukawa＆Middlebrooks，2001；Ramachandran et 

al，2000；Brugge et al，1998；Jiang et al， 1997； 

Kawase et al，2000；Rajan，2001)．However，in all 

of these studies， a potentially impo rtant area that in— 

volves the issue of the response of central auditory neu— 

ron to sound signal under the condition of weak noise， 

has been largely ignored．Compared with earlier re— 

searches(Ratnam&Feng，1998；Cunningham et al， 

2002；Zeng et al，2000)，the present study investi— 

Frequency(kHz) 

— o— Condor —．-- reⅣrr．5 
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Fig．3 Efiect of the reMT一5 dB noise on the high and low~equency tunings of neurons 

A showingthe method of calculatinginverse—slope(IS： ／X．F／／X．I)of FrC．When intensity increased from 10 to 30 dB(absolute 

intensity 20 dB)above MT，lShigh(hig}l frequency limb of Frc)and ISlow(1ow frequency limb of Frc)are 0．1 kHz／dB and 

0．17 kHz／dB， respectively． B， C and D showing the three types of FrC variations in ISl。 ，which were increased， unchan ged ， 

and decreased，however，the lShigh decreased only．111e percentages of FrCs bottom in B，C and D are percent IS increase(+) 

or decrease(一)both limbs ofFTcs．111e recording depth( m)，BF(kHz)，and MT(dB SPL)ofthese four neurons are 838， 

17．9，35(A)；1 075，l1．4，43(B)；1 424，12．0，46(C)；520。12．6，31(D)，respectively． 
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Fig．4 Comparison of ISI。 (A)and IShigh(B)of neuronal FTCs obtained before 

(contro1)and during presentation of noise 

The ve~ical line on the top of each column is±SD．Notethat only the change ofIS~gh(★：P=0．046)in B 

is significant．n：Numb er of neurons． 
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gated the effect of a weak white noise on the frequency 

tuning of IC neurons for simulating the natural acoustic 

environment． 

The results demonstrated that the weak noise in— 

duced three types of variations in neuronal兀'Cs： 

sharpened，broadened，and unaffected．It is tempt- 

ing to speculate that the responses of IC neurons to 

sound signal could be inhibited or facilitated by the 

weak noise．As f0r the unaffected neurons，the poor 

response of IC neurons to noise addition possibly result— 

ed from two factors：1)The noise intensity used in the 

experiment was probably too weak to produce an effect； 

2、These neurons perhaps belonged to noise tolerant u— 

nits．In mouse IC，Barsz et al(2OOO)reported that 

the neurons could be classified as background noise re— 

sistant(BNR)or background noise sensitive(BNS)． 

Contrary to the theory that the noise is a nuisance 

for detecting sensory signal，recent studies achieved in 

crayfish receptors，rat mechanoreceptors，and central 

visual neurons have discovered that neuronal responses 

to weak subthreshold signals could be，at first sight， 

paradoxically enhanced by the addition of noise(Ivey 

et al，1998)．In auditory system，there was an ex- 

periment showing that human hearing could be im- 

proved by addition of an appropriate amount of noise 

(Zeng et al，20OO)．These observations have led to a 

new concept that the noise might not only suppress but 

also increase the acoustic responses．The broadened 

FFCs found in this paper provided a further support to 

it．That the variations of broadened FFCs having no 

statistical significance probably was due to the insuffi— 

cient effect of weak noise or few sampled neurons， 

here it remains to be fully explored． 

For the sharpened FFCs by noise，the previous 

studies have demonstrated that the sharpness of FFC 

might be in relation to nonlinear and automatic tuning 

oscillations in cochlea and complex modulation in cen- 

tral auditory system (Frisina et al，1996；Camalet et 

al，2O0O)。In this study，a weak noise resulted in 

the FFCs sharpened of 34．4％ neurons．Analyzing 

their Ql0 and Q3o showed a significant change．More— 

over，the mean increasing in Q3o of vrcs was more 

significant than in Q t0，suggesting that the sharpness 

of frequency tuning by weak noise at higher intensity 

had more efficiency than at lower intensity．Our data 

are consistent with the finding by Suga et al (1997) 

that the sharpening variation at the skirt--edge of a cen·。 

tral auditory neuron’s Frc is more significant than at 

the tip．On frequency domain，after we calculated the 

IShl and ISt。 of sharpened FFCs，there Was a differ- 

ence between high and low frequency sides of FFC． 

The IShigh decreased dram atically while the ISt。w almost 

had no changes，indicating that the sharpening for 

high frequency tuning was basically stronger than for 

low frequency tuning．In combination with the obser— 

vation by Wang et al(1996)that the damage of the pe— 

ripheral sensory receptors associated with frequencies 

above the neuron’s BF caused a dram atic widening of 

level--tolerant and upper--threshold tuning curves at high 

sound intensities，which suggested that the response 

properties of central neurons with extremely na~ow tun— 

ing curves were shaped by an inhibitory circuit that was 

activated by frequencies above the high—frequency flank 

of FFC，it gives a strong hint that the effect of weak 

noise on VFC was not symmetrical in frequency do— 

main． 

Frequency discrimination is one of the most im— 

portant acoustic perception． There is vast literature 

showing that frequency tuning of the central auditory 

neurons is differentially modulated by neural inhibi— 

tion．For instance， the earlier studies have showed 

that the level--tolerant and upper--threshold tuning 

curves of neurons at high intensities were broadened af- 

∞c2rI蕾z -oz孚 
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ter GABAergic disinhibition， however， they changed 

little at low intensities(Suga et al，1997；Wang et 

al，1996；Suga& Tsuzuki，1985)．On the other 

hand． the studies on the ICs or／and ACs in bats， 

cats，and frogs have revealed that there were inhibitory 

areas at high or／and low flanks of excitatory FTrC 

(Chen et al，2001，2002；Fuzessery&Hall，1996； 

Hall，1999)．On AC neurons of big brown bat，we 

have proved that GABAergic inhibition could sharpen 

FTrC(Chen et al，2001)．Thus，a hypothesis for ex- 

planation of our results could be advanced．It is that 

the sharpness of FTrC by weak noise was related with 

the activation of central GABAergic inhibition，which 

originated from the ascendent afferent of random oscil． 

1ation in the cochlea induced by noise．We guess that 
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